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SU}9@.RY
_._e selection of a prooe!ler on the b,_o._._,o_ e-.Ll_,_enc_ for
spp]ication to a li_hl.-airp!ane design can be _._c(:omplished by the
use of the charts 7_r_;senLed. The req_'ire?, ca].ct_ations ure made
a mJnlmu_i_ by 19resenting t:¢.,_ d:.:me_.slo_;a]_rope]ier Dar_meters
directly on th_ <hsrts. V_.<tues ef power el' 50_ ].CO, 150_ 229_ and
300 horsepower _.re covered fo_:'airs):]eeds of 50_ IO0, ]50_ and
200 miles set bourn, prope!lcr d.iameTters of 6] 8, sad i0 feet, and
blade n_mbers of t:;o, four, si::, _md eight over a, wide range of
propeller rotational speed.
The application of the resuli.%s to des:<@_ prob].oms is demon-
strated by _hree ex-:m_ples: (!) the :inve_tigabion of th_ efficisncy
of a wide variety of propeiier_ for a _%Lven desi,,9_.condition,
(2) the investication oI' the efficiency of a control!able-pitch
constant-speed propeller a;,,a fu_.ction of t,,_rspeed_ _d (_) the
Inve_tigation of the eff!cioncy of _,,fixed-l>itcD propeller as a
f_rnction cf airspeed and enc1no <peru,tion.
I}[Tq0DUCTION
_o operation of !igh:, s_irp!anes near r_c._n_._a! neighborhoods
presents the problem cf __,no ....c reduction. One of the sources of
airplane noise is the air,Yl._uu,opropei]er. In m_,ny inr_t__uces the
no!so car. be reduced by the o.voper :_e].ect:'on c:,?:J:i,'_airplane
propeller. The ..,Trob!emof the ef'fic__encj of the quiet l:,repeller,
however, is also of -_ _ ....• _.)rs_,nce. _e pre2ent t_aper gives the
efficiency of a :_:[de .... " .._ '--: , , "
_le ,_ ........... e... _zirp?.ane pro;3e!!ez'_ for light
alrplane:_, to aid in the required compromise b,_ t.wben __._.,._._±emu,,...... and
noise roduc%lon or &my other ope_._ationu,l or _.c.slcn condition.
Selection charts for proycl!er::_ are presen%ed in reference i.
The range oY low advance'.diameter ratio; hoverer, is not covered
in these charts. The pre_:',entpaper Gives chart_ for values of
advance-diameter rat!o down to 0.314. The ca!c_mlated efficiency
for propellers of optimu__ lo<td distribution along _he blade for
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a given operating condition is presented. The c-,dvanDa,-_eof using
thi.s ...._ " .- is it _ • m_xim_mvalue thab cannot bee_, ..c_oncy that presents
exceeded _;_.._.ha given propeller {=m_,..nete.,and b!a_Lenu_.?0erbut c:_
be obtaiued wibh ;_oper deai::_,;_._._emethod.sof analysis are given
in the appendix. ComDarisonsof' the calculated efficiencies with
experiment-_l d'_ta on pro'pe!lers cho_.,;good agreemert.
The selection charts divon herein present _.irectly the
efficiencies as a ftu_ction cf the propeller o]?ezati.ugconditions.
Znvestlgation of a given prol;eller for application "to a given desi{_n
condition requires nothin_ more than the reading of a few charts
and inter_olating bet_:een .,hu_,_charts to obtain t.he results.
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Q torque of propeller
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EE,UbT_TS
Propeller efflciencles for light airplanes are presented In
terms of engine p_.¢er, velocity, blade number, bla..-!ediameter 3 and
propeller rotatior_l speed for the use of light-airplane manufact,Arers
and operators. A wide range of propeller selection is presented in
order to permit evaluation of the efficiencies obtained with high-
sclldity low-robational-speed pl-ope].lers coz_Daredwith low-solidlty
hlgh-rotational-speed propellers. The charts are intended to cover
the requi._,._ementshat _y be needeg_in the study of the sound
reduction of ].ight-ai_lane propellers. The scope of the results
and a key to fi_res 1 to 22 are given in 'table I.
Fidure ]. sho_.zsthe brea_0.o_..._of the propeller losses for one
condition and will aid in inter-oreting the results presented in the
other figures. The value of the ideal ei'flciency ni given for
figure 1 is the value obt_,ine_ from cons._.deration of the minimum
momentumincrease ._.nthe _,_ke. Only _xla! momentt_uand a uniform
increase in velocity over the entii_e disk ai_eaare cor_idered. The
_(i - _i )
ideal efficiency is given by tLe rel_tlonshlp Pc _!i3
and is fixed for a given po_Tert velocity, and propeller diameter.
The shadecl area in the fig_u._o,_llo_.7_the induced losses for propellers
having optimum efficiency. The optimum effic_.ency _opt is the
efficiency (_zithout drag) for a propel].er wlth an optimum load
distribution as given by Gold_,'_einfor the specified number of
blades. This efficiei_cy considers the rotation_,l and axial mo_ientt_n
of the wake _'id distributes the leo.clingalong the blade so that the
integrated s_ of the losces is a _iinimum.
The propeller efficiency _ given in a].l the figures is obtained
by subtracting the blade drag from the optimum efficiency. The
magnitude of the blade drsg ca_ibe seen to vary 6reatly with the
section loading. In figure 1 the low-solidity propeller Is highly
].oaded at low rotational speed and is very close to the stall
condition at ]250 rpm. The approach to stall is indicated _._hen
the propeller efficiency n _i t)seoptimum efficiency _opt begin
to diverge. At high rotational speed the blade sections for the
low-solidity propeller are operating at or near nM_n_n lift-drag
ratio and, therefore, show the highest efficiency. The high-solidity
propeller is operating at very light loading (low value of cI for
the section) and, therefore, _,t a very low lift-drag ratio. At _000 rpm
the blade drag loss has increaoe_ from 8 percent for the low-solidity
propeller to 32 percent for _!e hlgh-solidity propeller.L
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The values of ideal efficiency, optimum efficiency, and
resultant propeller efficiency are given in each of figures 1 to_2
in order to pelumit insight into the losses sustained for each
operating condition.
Figures i to 3 give efficiency as a function of propeller
rotational speed for 6-, 8-, end 10-foot-di_neter four-blade
propellers of varying sollditi_s (_ = 0.069 to c = 0.276 ) for
engine power of 300 horsepo_er fos7 two forward speeds. The difference
between the calculated propeller efficiencies (drag included) for each
solidity e_d the optim_nefficiency is due to b].ade drag. The drag
varies rapidly with propeller solidity and propeller rotational speed.
In all the present calculations the propeller rotational speed is
limited so that the value cf _nD does not exceed 950 feet per second
(_ch ntT_ber_ 0.85). Although small compressibility losses may result
at this Mach number, no losses _Jere included in the calculations.
In figures 4 to 22 the ca!cu]ated efficiency is plotted against
propeller rotational speed for velocities of 5D, lO0, 150, s_d 200 miles
per hour at e_gine powers of 50, lO0, 150, 225, and 300 horsepower.
In each case the propeller solidity is 0.0345B smd_ therefore 3 the
total so]idlty increases proportionally to the blade number. The
efficiencies for other total solidities _ud blade n_mbers can be
obtained from the charts by the use of fissure 5. For optimum propellers
with geometrically similar blade _ections, the principal change in
efficiency resulting from cha_ing the blade nt_uber and holding the
solidity constant is due to a change in the optim_u efficiency. In
figure 5 the optimum efficiency is sho_m for two-, four-, and
eight-blade propellers. _e n_aber of blades is seen to affect the
optimum efficiency - the greater the number of blades the higher the
efficiency. _e _2_cnitude of this change in _opt with blade
nt_nber, h_ever, is seen to be small and close estimates of the
efficiencies to be realized for constant-solidity propellers with a
change in blade number can be made. The drag losses may vary for
constant solidity and different blade ntm_ers because of changes
in the airfoil characteristics with Reynolds nt_ber but, in general,
this effect is very small and is not considered in the present paper.
I - Propeller Selection for One Desi@_l Condition
The charts of the present paper show the efficiencies of a
large number of propellers that could be fitted to a given design
condition. Exam21e I is given to explain the use of the charts.
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The design conditions for a given airplane are as follows: The
150-horsepower engine operates at 2700 rpm. The desi_ velocity
is 150 miles per hour. The propeller rotational speed with direct
and gear drives can be chosen as 9700 , i_00, 1350, or 900 rpm.
The foll_.Ting table gives values of efficiency for some of the
propellers that could be fitted to the given airplane. All the
propellers for this set of design conditions are taken from
figure 14.
(r_m) D _ n (r_4 D
27OO
27OO
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g 4 7]-.0
6 2 2o _i
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1350
1350
1350
1350
1350
6
6
6 8
2
4
77.5 l
81.0
81 .o
77.o i
&s.51
84.5
lO
i0
5
b
89OO I9o0 io9oo IO900 IO
- r
f
o 79.01
8 7i.51
2 85.oi
4 68.o I
6IT .oI
ii73. ,• ,oI
18!.o I
2187.oi
_ 183.o I
17_.51
s IV'LI
Many of these propellers are close to stalling at 150 miles per hour
and at lower velocity would stall and give very poor efficiency.
Investigation of any propeller for a range of velocities is taken
up in example II for a controllable-pitch constant-speed propeller
and in example III for the fixed-pitch propellers,
Ii - Controllable-Pitch Constant-Speed Propeller
Figure 23 is a cross plot of the propeller efficiency as a
function of the forward velocity for a lO0-horsep_¢er engine
operating at constant speed. _ne curves in figure 23(a) show the
efficiencies for an 8-foot-diameter two-blade propeller and the curves
in figure 23(b) show the efficiencies for a 6-foot-diameter slx-blade
propeller. The data for these curves were obtained from figures 16
to 19 and are very close approximations to the efficiencies that would
be ob+_ined for controllable-pltch constant-speed propellers of the
same diameter and solidity. In a similar manner the propeller
efficiency for constant rotational speed can be obtained from the
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figures for any combination of ongine p_er, propeller diometer,
blade ntmlber, szldrange of foE mrd velocit_ covered in the study.
"[II - Propeller Performance for Fixed-Pitch Operation
In order to determine the variation of the performance with
airspeed of a given propel].er for fixed_pitch operation, it is
necessary to determine the variation of the engine speed and brake
horsepower with airspeed. Since _ engine operates at approximately
constsmt torque the variation of engine speed with velocity depends
on the propeller characteristics. An example is given to illustrate
the procedure.
Consider a o-foot-diameter four'blade .7R = 0.13 fixed-
pitch propeller designed to absorb ]50 horsepower at 1800 rpm at
150 miles per hour. Calcvlate Cp as follow,s:
P
Cp =
pn°D 9
2_Q
pD.5_
15o "_ 550
o.oo23 rs (s)/
= o .io55
The value 2_Q
_5
remains constant over the speed range.
\So /
Therefore
= 149
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For the design condition
v 886o i
= 150 "60 1800 6
= 1.221
Use experimental or ce!cttlated data for the selected propeller,
if available, or use a set of curves of Cp against V/nD at
various values of pitch setting for some value of qo .TR of
about 0.138. The number of blades for the test results is not
very important since only the shape of the ci_ve is required.
Plot V/riD against Cp on a tr_asparent sheet of paper and place
it over the curves of experimental data. Throug_h the given point
fair in a representative curve for the variation of Cp with V/riD
for the fixed pitch in question as is done in figure 24. This curve
will approximate the variation of the design propeller as closely as
is possible _Ithout specific experimental tests of the propeller.
In order to calculate the performance at 100 miles per hour,
assume a value of V/nD a little higher than the ratio of airspeeds
would give since d_e rotational propeller speed is going to be reduced.
Thus the calculated value is given by
V i00
= 1.221
_D I!_0
: o.814
Try, as a first approximation, --V-= 0._. Then
nD
VnD
D V
!00 ;( 1.467
6 _:0.85
: 28.75
4
\
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and
Cp = _149
(_8.75)2
: o.i_o
Plot the point Cp = 0.]80, V = 0.85 on the curve. It
nD
is seen that this point falls below the curve and that a higher value
of V/nD is required. Try V = 0.95. Then
nD
146.7
r_ =
6 x 0.95
and
= _9.70
: 0.225
Since the point Cp : 0.225,
value of V/nD is correct, and
V = 0.95 falls on the curve, the
nD
N : (25.7o)(6o)
: 1540 rpm
The brake horsepower is reduced by the ratio of IJ____
]_co
from 150 to i_8 horsepower.
or reduced
The efficiencies for i_73miles per hour and 150 horsepower are
read frcm figure 14 at l_0 rpm as _opt = 50 percent, _ = 84 percent,
and &DD = 6 percent. It is necessary to read the curves for 100 miles
per hour at 100 and 150 horsepower for 15_0 r_n and to estimate the
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efficiency at 128 horsopo_rer. The efflclencies for 100 miles per
hour and 100 horsepower are read from figure 17 at 154C,rpm as
_opt = 8'4.5 percent, _] = 80 percent, and _-qD= 4.5 percent.
The efficlencles for 100 miles per _our and 150 horsepower are read
from figure 13 at 15_Orpm as qopt = 80 percent s _. = 76.5 percent,
and AnD = 3.5 percent. It should be no'ted that the propeller
efficiency for the condition of 150 horsepo_er at 1540 rpm is close
to the stall region. This stalling condition _ill require somecare
in esti_ztlng the efficiency by this method if the propeller is
stalled at the higher engine power. An accurate determination of
the propeller efficiency ne_ the propeller stalling condition cannot
be madewithout specific experi_..ental _.ata on the propeller and
airplane combination. The efficiency for 1_8 horsepc_ter at ].00 miles
per hour falls bet_.zeenthe value of 76.5 percent for 150 horsepower
and the value of 80 perce_t for 100 horsepower, probably a-t about
78.5 percent, q:nen
Thrust hor,sepower= 128 x 0.785
---].00.5
The procedt_e for other velocities is a repetition of the
foregoing calculation.
A breakdo,,mof the .??owerlosses as sho_aut_ives a good indication
of the possibility of obtainin_ a cain in efficiency by increasing
the propeller solidity. If &qD is smr%ll there is not much to be
gained by increasing the solidity.
APPTXCATION TO SFECIFIC II_SIG}[
The charts presented herein permit the selection of the primary
propeller parameters - n_mely, diameter, rotational speed, blade
number, and solidity - required for a given design c_ndition. A
comparison of the efficiencies for a wide vsa-iety of these parameters
shows large changes in efficiency. The large change in efficiency
demonstrates the importance of a careful selection of the primary
propeller pa_-ameters. _2qenever arj of t_.eprimary propeller
parameters are affected by considerations of noise output, gro_md
clearance, and so forth_ the present paper is particularly useful in
determining the best compromise.
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The secondary parameters such as p_tch distribution s plan form,
thickness distribution, and airfoil section are not directly treated
herein. An estimate of their effect cembe obtaine&, howevers by
the use of the charts. The optimum load &istribution means that
the prod_:ct of the chord a1_dthe lift coefficient _bcl) is a
_ f
definite value for each radi_ at a given design condition. 9mall
departures from the optimum lead di_trlbution do not cause appreciable
changes in the efficiency. Either the pitch distribution or the
plan form can be sltered to obtain the optimum ].cad distribution.
Which alteration is made to give this loa(li_ is uulmport_nt. _Pnen
results of tests of pitch distribution or blade plan form show large
losses in offlciency, they are cause_ by the char_es in the drag
loss due to stal].Ing of sen_e of the sections or to operating of some
of the zectior.s at very lo_J lift coefficient at which the drag
is large in ccmparicon with the lift.
Blade section and thic_less distribution affect the blade drag
loss of the _ro_eller. If this blade drag less _AqD from the charts_
is small s o_iy SiL_alleffects can be e:_pec,ted. For operation at
section lift coefficients in the range of c_ from 0.3 to 0.7 this
drag loss is small for normal airfoil sections operat_mg below
critical Mach m_nbers. If the eloquent llft coefficients are outside
this range, the drag losses become impor_ut.
Once the primary parameters are selected the next step is the
physical design of the propeller I which consists of aesigning the
pitch distribution and blade-chord distribution to obtain the proper
distribution of loading alon_ the radius. One method of desisning
propeller to give the optimum distribution of loading for any
operating condition is outl._ed in reference 2.
Langley Memorial Aeronautical Laboratory
National Advisory Con_ittee for Aeronautics
Langley Field_ Va. I July 2, 19_ 7
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APFE2_IX
/
CONSTRUCTION OF CHILqTS, METHODS A_D ASSTR4PTIONS
The propeller-performance c_t_ves given herein yore obtained for
most of the range by the method given in reference 1. In reference 1
charts are presented giving the maxi_mm possible pror.e].lerefficiencles
without drag for a wide range of operating condition. The charts
were prepared for the optimt_a distribution of loading along the
blade as given by Goldstein for light loadings. The effect of drag
was added to the induced loss to obtain the propeller efficiencies
Given herein. Conparison of experizental data on propellers in
current use with data obtained by the present method of analysis
shows good agreement over the ,,n°rm_l range of operation. For light
blade leadlngs (cZ belo-_.0.I_ and hea_ blade loadinGs
O.?R ,I
• above O.8),element calculations by the methods given in(C_o .TR
reference 3 were _ed.
In the present paper, pel.form_ce charts similar to those in
reference 1 are _iven for values of V/_D dm,m to O.314 (_/lO).
These charts are presented in fig_re 2} for t:to-, four-, six- 3 and
eight-blade p._epellers. The ordinates give v_lues of the optJmum
efficiency for propellers without drag and the abscissas represent
19
_L:
D_. Against these scales, mu_ves
values of _c
of con,_ rant
element load coefficient __(_c_10.7_ are crossed by curves of constant
V/nD. These charts, thus, not only give the optimum propeller
efficiency with dra G neg_lected but_ with operating V/nD and
i/--_c= D knmm, give the required blade loading (solidityY 89
times the lift coefficient at the 0.7 radius).
_he effect of blade profile drag on the propeller efficiency
is also given in charts. _e followin C formulas, taken from reference l,
give the effect of dra_ on the thrust and torque coefficients for
zero loading:
- _c d -_- J +
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and
These form_ulae, modified to include Inducod velocities and to apply
for any loading, are
= " Cd4 sin
and
dCq _x 2 j2(1 .'- a)2
d_--T...._cd 8 sinP_,
The results of the integrated tl_ust and the integrated power coef-
ficients due tc draG calc11!ated ty the zero-loading formulas and the
fo.r_mlas including the induced velocities were compared for several
blade loadir_s _,nde_zh blade n_bc_r. The results for the four-blade
propeller _;iLh ,(_cz..O;_2_= (!.0_:._-_ndoptima, load distribution along
the blade are sho_ in fictu'e 2,g. _he difference in the thrust and
power coefficients due to drag _md the resultant efficiency computed
by the t_.:os_:ts of _om_.t,las'.ere sr_a]l and therefore the drag 7oases
were corzputed for only one loading for each blade n_nber an(] these
ooeffioie  ts toallv :'ue .
of. -(gCZ)o.TR for,.;hich dra C !ossec wer¢ computed _,ere. -_gCZ)o.TR = 0.0_
for the two-blade propellers_ ,-((_C_)o.7R= 0.09 for the four-blade
propellers, ,,_Cl)o.7R = 0.14 for the six-blade propellers, and
_c_ = 0.18 for the eight-blade propellers.\ /0.TR
__ne distribution of cd along "thebla_e _.ms determined by use
of the thickness distribution and _lan form of a conventional propeller
operating at the blade loading for optimt_ dis l.ribution. The distri-
bution of cd used was the same as that on the propeller of reference 1.
The change in profile-drag coefficients is vex/ s_._ll for a wide range
of llft coefficient so that average w_lues were used in the calcu-
lations. Because the profile drag increase_ rapig_ly near the stalling
angle, it was necessary to make element calculations to obtain the
propeller performance for heavily loaded blades.
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TABLEI
TOFIGI_ i TO22
i,
Engine
Figure power
(hp)
1 300
2 3OO
3 30O
4 3OO
5 300
6 300
7 300
8 225
9 225
I0 225
ii 225
12 15o
13 150
i4 15o
15 150
16 i00
17 ioo
18 i0o
19 lOO
20 50
21 5o
22 50
V
2OO
100
2O0
5o
i00
15o
20o
5o
i00
150
20O
5o
i00
15o
2OO
5o
loo
15o
2oo
5o
].00
15o
D B
6, 8,i0 _
o,8,I0 4
©
0 8_!0 2;4,6,_
6 6,10 2 4 6 .Q
f J , 3_
o 8,10 2_4,6,8
6 8,10 2, 4,6,8
6 ,!0 2j4,6,8
,I0 2 % b 8J , .'
6 8,10 2j4,6,8
%!o .B,!O _ _ o 8
J t1._ -
6 5,i0 2, 4.,o,8
o. B,!O 2.,4, o,8
6 3,].o 2 4 _.8
o _,i0 2,,'-,5,8
'' O I f O
o, 5,it ",'_,o,O
6, 3,10 " ' " 0
5, B,iO _, 4,_,8
o,B,].O _,4,%8
| .........
per blade
0.0172, 0.0345, 0
0.0].72, 0.0345, 0
0.0172, 0-03_5, 0
o.o345
0.0345
o .o345
0.0345
o .0_45
o.o345
0 .<_345
o.o345
o .0345
0.0_45
0.03k5
0.0345
o .0345
o .o349
o .0345
o .0345
o .o345
0.03'4_5
o.o3_5
•o517, o.o59
.o917, 0.069
•o5i7, 0.069
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N, rpm
(c) D = I0.0; _i = 0.90.
Figure 2.- Propeller efficiency. V = I00 milee per hour; P = 300 horsepower; B = 4.
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Fi@ure 3.- Propeller efficiency. V : 200 _ile¢ per hour; P = 300 horseoower; B : 4.
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Figure 4.- Propeller efficiency. V = 50 miles per hour; P = 300 horsepower; _O.?R = 0.0345B.
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Figure 5 Propeller efficiency V = IOO mil,_ per hour; P = 30U horsepower; .... (,.,do4O_.
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Figure 6.- Propeller efficiency. V = 150 miles per ho.r; P : 300 horsepower; _O.TR : 0.0345_.
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(c) D = 10.0; _i = 0.98.
Figure 9.- Propeller efficiency. V = 200 mile_ per hour; P = 300 horsepower; _O.7R = 0.0345B.
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Figure 8.- Prope£ler efficiency. V = bO miles per hour; P : 225 horsepower; _O.7R = O.O34bB.
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Figure 9.- Propeller efficiency. V : i00 miles per hour; P : 225 horsepower; _0.TR = 0.0345B.
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(c) D : 10.0; ,7i : 0.97.
V : 150 miles per hour; P : 225 horsepower; _0.7R : 0.03458.
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Figure ii.- Propeller efficiency. V = 200 miles per hour; P = 225 horsepower; _O.TR : 0.0345B.
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Figure 13.- Propelle,r efficiency. V = 100 miles per hour; P : 150 horsepowec; cO.?R = 0.0345B.
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Figure 14.- Propeller efficiency. V = 150 miles per hour; P = 150 horsepower; _O.?R = 0.03_5B.
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Figure 15.- Propeller efficiency. V :, 200 miles per hour; P = 150 horsepower; _O.?R = 0,0345B.
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Figure 16.- Propeller efficiency.
(o) D = I0.0; _ = 0.81.
V = 50 miles per hour; P = i00 horsepower; _O.TR : 0.0345F;.
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_i_ure 17.- Propeller' efficiency. V = i00 miles per hour; P = I00 horsepower; _O.TR = O.034&B.
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Figure 18.- Propeller efficiency. V : 150 milee per hour; P = i00 horsepower; _0.TR : 0.03458.
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Figure 19.- Propeller eff£ciency. V : 200 miler per hour; P : 100 horsepower; _b. TR : 0.034,5B.
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F_ure ZO.- Propeller efficiency. V = 50 miles per hour; P = 50 horsepower; _U.TR = 0.0345B.
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Figure 22.- Pro_ller efficiency.
(c) D = 10.0; _i = 0.995.
V : 150 miles per hour; P.= 50 horsepower; C,O.?R = 0.0345_.
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Figure 23.- Propeller efficiency.
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Figure 24.- Power-coefficient curve for use in fixed-pitch analysis.
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